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PITO KŌRERO
Looking after
your lamb
3 Stone Veterinary
Services Ltd is hosting a pet
lamb day on Saturday,
September 16 at midday.
Vet Alice will be talking
about how to look after your
lamb and keep it healthy.
Bring your lamb on the day
and get a free 5 in 1
vaccination.
The talk is suitable for
adults and children.
3 Stone Veterinary
Services Ltd is at 372 Bond
Rd.
Entry is $10 and spaces
are limited.
Call 870 2696 to book.

Two crew improve
chance of survival

Hearing Assn
special guest
Hearing Assn Te Awamutu
is hosting Jan Hoskin at its
next open meeting.
She will give a talk about
what is entailed in running the
St John Opportunity Shop in
Te Awamutu.
Come along to hear what
goes on behind the scenes in
managing the busy shop.
The meeting is at the RSA,
381 Alexandra St on
Thursday, September 21 at
10.30am.
For more information ph
870 1999 or 871 3300.

Have you just
got married?
If you were married recently
and would like to appear in our
Wedding Feature later this
month, send a high resolution
photo of the bride and groom to
dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz
Forms for caption details are
available from our office (97
Sloane Street) or ask for one to
be emailed.
Any businesses that provide
services or products for
weddings are welcome to
advertise. Email
haily.kelly@nzme.co.nz or ph
027 5253896.

140517NZHGBDUNN1

FLASHBACK: Health Minister Jonathan Coleman (right) and then Associate Minister of Health Peter Dunne in May to announce the extra
funding to double-crew all emergency road ambulances.
Te Awamutu, Taupo and Turangi are the
first towns to benefit from the Government’s
commitment to have two staff on every road
ambulance.
Yesterday Health Minister Jonathan
Coleman announced that the three towns
would be first to benefit from the roll out.
Four emergency medical assistants had
already been hired for Te Awamutu and
another eight for Taupo and Turangi.
“These recruits will work with existing
crew to ensure all emergency road ambulance call-outs will be double-crewed in the
coming months,” he said.
New Zealand was the only first world
country to have some ambulances crewed by
only one person, but in May Mr Coleman and
then Associate Minister of Health Peter

NO DEPOSIT

24 MONTHS TO PAY*
TAKE THE STRESS OUT OF SPRING LAMBING
AND CALVING WITH A NEW QUAD YOU CAN
RELY ON FROM SUZUKI.
EASY FINANCE AVAILABLE ACROSS
THE ENTIRE SUZUKI FARM QUAD RANGE
LT-F250, LT-F300F, LT-A400F, LT-F400F, LT-A500XL7, LT-A500XP, LT-A750XP

*

FINANCE OFFER: No deposit, 4.95% interest rate and 24 equal monthly payments.
Payments include $369 documentation fee and $10.35 PPSR fee. Promotion must end 30 September 2017
or while stocks last. Not available in conjunction with any other offer.

Dunne announced a $59.2 million funding
boost for the service to hire another 375
ambulance staff and ensure all ambulances
were double-crewed by 2021.
In the year to April there were 35,849
single-crewed responses by St John
ambulances around the country.
The next phase is already underway and
recruitment has started for Tokoroa,
Ohakune, Timaru, Westport and Whangarei
which were all set to be double-crewed by the
end of the year.
“The double crewing of all emergency
road ambulances will help ensure patients
get the best available care when they need it.
It also enhances the safety and well-being of
our dedicated ambulance staff,” Mr Coleman
said.

“The new roles include a mix of ambulance staff to ensure double crewing can
occur. This will be particularly beneficial for
regional and rural communities.”
Recruitment was also underway for more
paramedics who could be sent on rescue
helicopters.
“St John is in the process of recruiting two
intensive care paramedics for the Whangarei
helicopter service and more crew will be
recruited for helicopter services in Hamilton,
Palmerston North, Napier and Christchurch,” Mr Coleman said.
Research released last month showed the
long-term chance of survival of cardiac
arrest patients was five per cent higher when
they were treated by two St John staff rather
than one.

WE ARE PUMPING g.a.s 24/7
WWW.SUZUKI.CO.NZ

Rosetown Holden’s
after hours selfpay is the
easy way to ﬁll up
We accept the
following cards:
Eftpos • Visa
Mastercard • Amex
Diners • RD1 • Farmlands
Cardlink • Evia BP FUEL
CARD
FF Card
accepted

ROSETOWN HOLDEN YOUR ONE STOP MOTORING SHOP

g.a.s ROSETOWN HOLDEN
93 Churchill Street • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
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Add ﬁve minutes
for Raglan Harbour
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

1:57am
2:53am
3:57am
5:12am
6:25am
7:27am
8:23am

2:25pm
3:34pm
4:43pm
5:49pm
6:55pm
7:59pm
8:54pm

An amazing thing has happened to New Zealand in the
last nine years. We have had a
stable government who has
made a priority to make our
country economically strong
again.
Keith Smith, is the Te Awamutu Courier the best place to
vent that you’re not a fan of
National?

Savage Gear 3D lures with attitude!
Life-like appearance
and action draws
fish from a great
distance.

- Keep your gear dry!

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

WANT TO VOLUNTEER?
Keep it green
Bring your gardening skills to this organic garden and
benefit others. Share your knowledge and grow produce
that can be shared with those in need.
Hey Coach!
Got horse and riding knowledge to share? Then you are
needed to coach our riders and look after our trusty
steeds. NZQA training is provided for you
Friendly faces...
… are needed to welcome our guests to a historic
information centre, and help them with their requests.
Shifts available Tuesday to Sunday 10.30-3.30pm.
Bring some sunshine
It doesn’t take much to brighten someone’s life. Give an
hour of your time and make a difference to an elderly or
socially isolated member of the local community.

volunteeringwaikato.org.nz

www.

Where would New Zealand
be if we continued to borrow
money because our budgets
were continuously in deficit?
We haven’t had nine years of
escalating violence and
robberies of dairies and petrol
stations. This is new because
some people think its OK to
steal rather than work for a
living.

There are thousands of jobs
out there where young New
Zealanders are too lazy to try,
for instance dairy farming.
According to the New Zealand
Encyclopedia
methamphetamine took hold of
New Zealand in 1990, I don’t
think you can blame the current government.
We have access to the best

Council not an investment bank

Perfect Image Waterproof bags

To find out more about these and other volunteering
opportunities in your area, phone 07 839 3191 or visit:

Stable government in NZ for nine years

I agree with Councillor
Vern Wilson that Council
should not be operating as an
Investment
Bank
and
borrowing tens of millions of
dollars from one lending
source to place it with another
lending source for a very small
financial gain.
If anything goes wrong and
money is lost it will be the
ratepayers who have to pay
back any loses.
In the event of anything
going wrong, councillors
playing monopoly with our
money would have to resign
and staff fired.
The risks are not worth the
reward.
Council wants to stick to
the things they were elected
for, like making a decision on
our water.
If they can’t make a de-

cision after some nine or 10
consultants’ reports and
spending close to $1 million on
these reports then they should
be agreeing to leave water
reticulation as is, under council control.
When are the public going
to be told the cost of water via
the meters and a breakdown of
all costs?
It’s obvious water will cost
more more due to extra costs
around metering.
Council wants to be aware
that the community will require any extra costs
associated with water to be
part of any small rate rises
structure.
In terms of clear community consultation, the recent
fiasco over using part of the
Rose Gardens for a bike trail
was a shocking example of

trying to mislead the community and brought staff and councillors associated with the
event open to ridicule.
Community consultation
did not happen with the new
library building design or
when it suddenly doubled in
price.
A large change to existing
systems, like the installation of
water
meters,
should
have had a public referendum
held as part of the community
consultation, but it was not
done.
Elected councillors have
consistently failed to make
sure that fair and accurate
community consultation takes
place when its required.
They have to lift their
performance level in this
matter.
KEN GEORGE

school in the country bar none,
the best hospital in the country
by mine and my friends’ experience and there are jobs for
people who want them, the
whole of page 14 in our great
community paper last Tuesday.
If you don’t like the community or province you live in,
maybe it’s best to leave.
DAVID CHISHOLM

Bible not mentioned
In reply to Graham Dunn’s
letter, at no time in my letters on
euthanasia and assisted suicide
have I ever mentioned Christianity, the Bible or religion.
Why is your response letter
based on these three aspects?
It’s interesting to note that
among the many submissions opposing euthanasia and assisted
suicide to the Parliamentary
Health Select Committee, some
were from people not affiliated to
any church.
This says that one does not have
to belong to a church, read the
Bible or claim to be Christian to be
what is known as pro-life.
I work in the community with
people with various viewpoints on
moral/social issues and always
respect their beliefs.
Your letter was aptly captioned
“It’s your choice” Yes, Mr Dunn, I
totally agree — it is your choice.
BARBARA LINTON

We welcome your letters - preferably via email. Letters should be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name, address and
phone number included. The letter will be published with the writer’s name (no pseudonyms accepted) and names will only be withheld
in special circumstances at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Spring is in the air
Miele C2 Allergy
Vacuum Cleaner
*Hepa AirClean Filter,
3.5 litre dust bag
10m operating radius,
Lotus White

Blanket
Box

$359

Beko 8kg Front Load
Washing Machine

$399

$1055
Save $244

Raw Iron
Bathroom
accessories –
Assorted

Fisher & Paykel
5kg Vented
Dryer

$636
Save $163

STRAWBRIDGES 100% TE AWAMUTU OWNED & OPERATED
319 Alexandra Street • Phone 07 871 7090

Malma Chair

$649
Available in
range
of colours

Save $90
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Pupils an inspiration
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p r...
The Bumpe

SUMMSEFREATURE
SPORT
2017

Publishes Tues Sept 26
This is the perfect platform to promote, inform and entice
like minded sporty individuals to check out
YOUR CLUB this summer!

Call us now to book your space

07 871 5151
ebratin
Cel ear g
s
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TC120917SHARE

PUAHUE School students and their teacher Julie Choppin (right) meet Sharing Shed founders Shaun and
Sarah O’Dea.
Local youngsters are demonstrating community spirit by donating
home-grown produce to members of
the public.
Every week Puahue School’s
Room 4 students will deliver produce grown in their school garden to
the Sharing Shed.
Te Awamutu couple Shaun and
Sarah O’Dea built the mini hub six
months ago as a place for members
of the community to exchange produce and books.

The 2.5-metre-tall structure is
made from pallets, recycled decking
timber and plywood. It is located in
Anzac Green, off Bank St.
Mr and Mrs O’Dea met the
Puahue School students and their
teacher Julie Choppin recently at
the Sharing Shed when they
dropped off produce and art.
Mr O’Dea says the students are
“inspiring”.
“As a thank you to those who
donate their excess produce and

books, they invite contributors to
take one of the special pieces of art
they’ve created,” he says.
“The kids were really excited to
talk about the ideas they had come
up with to help give back to the
community.
“We think it’s fantastic to see the
community values Miss Choppin is
instilling in the next generation.
“We congratulate Room 4 at
Puahue School for their great initiative.”

ee a
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Myrtle rust sighting prompts warning
The discovery of myrtle rust
infecting two mature trees in
Ōtorohanga has prompted a reminder from Waikato Regional
Council for sightings of the disease
to be reported.
The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) briefed the regional
council on the new finds and its
planned response last week.
“We’ve been told the fungus has
likely arrived in Ōtorohanga on the
wind,” said Patrick Whaley, the
regional council’s integrated catchment services manager.

“With so many treasured myrtle
species in our region it’s really
worrying to have this disease confirmed, so we’ve offered for our
biosecurity officers to work closely
with MPI to help as directed.”
He said myrtle rust symptoms
will have been dormant over winter.
“So with the arrival of spring it’s
the right time for our communities
to be on the lookout again for myrtle
rust, as its symptoms will be more
obvious.
“It’s also important that anyone
who planted myrtle species in

autumn and winter starts checking
them for signs of myrtle rust as the
weather warms up.”
Myrtle rust appears as bright
yellow and powdery eruptions on
the underside of the leaf if it’s a
young infection, and then on both
sides of the leaf if it’s a more mature
infection. Other symptoms include
brown/grey rust pustules on older
lesions.
Anyone who spots what they
think is myrtle rust should not
touch or collect samples, but instead
call MPI’s hotline on 0800 80 99 66.

Creative communities grants open
The Creative Communities Scheme September round is open.
The Waipa District
Council has a partnership with Creative New
Zealand to promote, support and increase participation in community arts

and cultural activities in
the Waipa district.
Each year Creative
New Zealand provides
Creative Communities
Scheme funding to Council to distribute.
There are two funding
rounds a year, closing the

last working day of April
and September.
There is no maximum
amount you can apply
for, however grants
usually range between
$200 and $2000. Any
group, organisation or individual that can meet

the grant criteria can apply, however, grants are
not for individual gain.
Applications close at
5pm Friday 29 September
2017.
■ To find out more visit
tinyurl.com/ycdjnqpp

It wouldn’t be a
celebration without you.
It’s Starship’s 25th birthday.
So we’d like to acknowledge everyone who’s
helped us reach this wonderful milestone.
To our staff, donors, volunteers, corporate
partners and, of course, our patients and their
families - your support of our national children’s
hospital means the world to us. Here’s to you,
and another 25 years of delivering outstanding
care to young patients.

THANK YOU.
ating 25 year
lebr
s
Ce

starshipbirthday.co.nz
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SPRING HAS ARRIVED!

700ML

$169.99

13th to 18th September 2017 or while stocks last.
12 YEAR OLD
PREMIUM RUM

Palate:

Finish:
Long and Warming

700ML

$89.99

1 LITRE

700ML

1 LITRE

SAFARI EXOTIC
FRUIT LIQUEUR
OR SHERIDANS
COFFEE & VANILLA
CREAM LIQUEUR

700ML

$36.99
SMIRNOFF APPLE,
COCONUT OR
RASPBERRY 30%
FLAVOURED
VODKA RANGE

MIX

700ML

$44.99

$54.99

$39.99

BLACK HEART
DARK OR
SPICED RUM OR
WOODSTOCK
BOURBON

A full-bodied, medium-sweet
rum. It’s a delicious blend of
15 aged golden rums with a
warm honey colour, a lush,
fruity aroma, and a rich taste.
It’s for everyone and every
day, and it’s the perfect way
to make ‘just another day’
feel special.

700ML

$59.99

1 LITRE

$44.99

SIGNATURE BLEND
PREMIUM RUM

RESERVE BLEND
PREMIUM RUM
Rich with oak, nutmeg, and
smoky spices. It’s an aromatic
blend of 20 rums, with two
from very rare ‘reserve stock’
that are managed by Joy
and her team. It’s these rare
and special rums that give
Reserve Blend its delicious
complexity, making it entirely
versatile.

The rare, golden rums that make
up Rare Blend are hand-selected,
and have all been aged for a minimum of 12 years. The long years
of tropical ageing give it its rich
mahogany hue, conﬁdent woody
character, and smooth robust
taste – all of which make a bold
statement of extraordinary quality.

VAT 69
OR CLAN
MACGREGOR
PREMIUM
SCOTCH
WHISKY

PADDY
PREMIUM
IRISH
WHISKEY

LAPHROAIG 10 YEAR
OLD, BENRIACH
CURIOSITAS 10 YEAR
OLD OR ISLE OF
JURA 10 YEAR
OLD SINGLE
MALT WHISKY

APPLETON ESTATE FAMILY BLAST!

BALVENIE 12 YEAR OLD
DOUBLEWOOD SINGLE
MALT SCOTCH WHISKY
Smooth and mellow with
beautifully combined
ﬂavours ~ nutty sweetness,
cinnamon spiciness and
a delicately proportioned
layer of sherry.

YEARS

$69.99
42 BELOW
PREMIUM
VODKA
RANGE

FAMOUS GROUSE
OR JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
LABEL SCOTCH
WHISKY

BEEFEATER
LONDON
DRY GIN

1 LITRE

$36.99

1 LITRE

$34.99

KAHLUA ORIGINAL, SALTED CARAMEL,
MALIBU COCONUT OR
PINEAPPLE 700ML
OR MIDORI
MELON 500ML
LIQUEUR
RANGE

CORUBA 5% RUM &
R
COLA OR
F
SMIRNOFF
%
RED 5%
A
VODKA
K
PREMIX 12PK
S
CANS

700ML
/500ML

250ML

700ML

$33.99
CRUISER
VOD
DKA PREMIX
2
275ML 12PK
BOTTLES OR
2
250ML 12PK
CA
ANS RANGE

ANY 2 FOR

$60!

700ML

1 LITRE

WOODSTOCK 5% 330ML 18PK BOTTLES, CODY’S
7% 250ML 18PK CANS, JIM BEAM
BOURBON &
COLA OR
CANADIAN CLUB
WHISKY & DRY
330ML 18PK
CANS

330ML
/250ML

330ML

$27.99

$22.99
TUI GOLDEN
LAGER OR
TUI PALE
ALE 15PK
BOTTLES

$26.99

$27.99

$31.99
M BEAM BLACK
JIM
% BOURBON &
COLA 10PK
NEW!
CANS

LION RED, WAIKATO
OR SPEIGHTS
15PK BOTTLES

STOKE CRAFT
BEER OR
KRONENBOURG
BLANC 6PK
BOTTLES
RANGE

HARRINGTON’S
PREMIUM CRAFT BEER
6PK BOTTLES RANGE

330ML

NGAHERE GOLD -

330ML
WOBBLY BOOT OR
ROGUE HOP -

$12.99

$13.99

$11.99

OJ PILSNER
5% 24PK
BIG CANS
IMPORTED

OLD MOUT
CIDER PET
RANGE

HEINEKEN PREMIUM
LAGER 24PK
BOTTLES

$19.99

$19.99

BLACK DOG,
EMERSON’S OR
PANHEAD PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER
6PK
BOTTLES
RANGE

FLAME
15PK CANS
OR DOUBLE
BROWN
18PK CANS

330ML

$17.99

Wine Time!
GUNN ESTATE
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

EXCLUSIVE TO
BIG BARREL!

500ML

330ML

330ML

$39.99

$21.99

$19.99
STONELEIGH
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE
EXCL
LATITUDE &
WILD VALLEY

750ML

$11.99

BROWN
BROTHER’S
1889 RED
WINE
RANGE

750ML

$14.99

275ML
/250ML

330ML

$19.99
FESTIVO
CHARDONNAY
OR TOURIGA
NACIONAL
SYRAH

IMPORTED
WINES!

$7.99

750ML

$8.99
OSBORNE
PREMIUM
PORT OR
SHERRY
RANGE

PEPPERJACK
WINE RANGE

SELAKS TASTE
COLLECTION
WINE RANGE

$16.99

750ML

1.25 LITRE

330ML

$41.99

750ML

$19.99

750ML

$24.99

750ML

$8.99
PERRIER JOUET
OR BILLECART
SALMON
CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV

750ML

$59.99

No store near you? Good news...WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!* Visit: WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
*Terms and conditions apply. Visit our website for more information: www.bigbarrel.co.nz

33 STORES NATIONWIDE:
For store details
please check our website or ring
Our policy is to ask
for ID if under 30
Please don’t be offended.

0800 BARREL (227735)

WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea, Taradale, Carlyle Street
HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd, Stortford Lodge
HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr
CENTRAL HAWKES BAY – Waipukurau, Dannevirke
WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville

PALMERSTON NORTH – Tremaine, Princess St,
Highbury, Cloverlea, Albert St, Feilding, Kimbolton
TARANAKI – New Plymouth, Inglewood, Stratford, Hawera
MASTERTON – Cnr Russel & Chapel Street, Masterton, Pahiatua
WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita,
Newtown, Waitangirua, Titahi Bay, Miramar
NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street, 76 Gladstone Rd, Richmond

/bigbarrelliquor
We reserve the right to limit quantities,
trade supplied, but on discretion.
Some items may not be
available in all stores.
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New images
for Waipa
billboards
Waipa’s iconic Home of Champions
billboards have been installed at key entry
points to the district for eight years.
Now they’re showing the effects of the
sun and in some instances, tagging.
The 11 billboards are about to be replaced
by eight landscape photographs from
Cambridge-based photographer Meghan
Maloney.
Her scenic photography is followed by
14,000 Instagram followers and some of her
local shots have been shared on Waipa
Home of Champions’ own Instagram
account — www.instagram.com/waipa_nz
— to huge acclaim.
Images for the new billboards will also
form the basis of a social media-based
competition now underway.
The images and a description will be
shared on Waipa Home of Champion’s
Facebook page — www.facebook.com/
waipahomeofchampions and by choosing a
favourite image and making a comment,
Facebook users will be in the draw to win
their pick of the photographs to be made into
a large canvas print.
As well as entering on Facebook, the
community can see the photos at
www.waipadc.govt.nz/billboards and enter
by emailing info@waipadc.govt.nz with
their favourite.
The updated billboards will use the
existing infrastructure and will be installed
over the coming months.

Roundabout
to improve
road safety
Initial plans to significantly improve
road safety at Hanlin and Cambridge Roads
have been revealed.
Waipa District Council and NZ Transport Agency want improvements at the
popular intersection that provides access to
the Avantidrome, St Peter’s School, the Te
Awa River Ride track, a bike skills park, a
café and a gym.
It is recommending a large roundabout
be installed.
If it goes ahead, the roundabout component is estimated to cost between $3-4
million funded by Waipa District Council
and NZ Transport Agency.
About 10,000 vehicles pass through the
intersection every day and service delivery
manager Barry Bergin says safety is the
number one concern.
Twelve accidents have occurred at the
intersection over the last five years, including one fatal accident.
“The high speed traffic in the area means
it can be dangerous for anyone using the
intersection. Pair that with increasing traffic demands and predicted growth and it’s
clear we need to provide a safer intersection
that works for all road users.”
Council and NZ Transport Agency’s
preferred option is a roundabout as it would
cope with peak traffic and, based on
experience elsewhere, will result in far
fewer serious incidents.
Road safety experts have also recommended pedestrian refuge points to allow
walkers and cyclists to cross the road safely.
Council is also seeking feedback on what
should be in the centre of the roundabout —
planting, a feature garden, specimen trees, a
sculpture or lighting feature.
The community is invited to an open day
to discuss the project and talk to the team
this Thursday, any time between 2pm-6pm
at the Avantidrome.
Feedback is open until October 6.
Depending on community feedback, construction of a roundabout is tentatively
scheduled for 2018/19.
■ Have your say online at
www.waipadc.govt.nz/haveyoursay or pick up
the plans and a feedback form from Council
offices and libraries.

TC120917PIRONGIA

FARMLAND as viewed from Pirongia.
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Te Awamutu

Courier
Community Newspaper of the Year 2014

Your community newspaper for
over 100 years.
Circulated free to 14,055 homes through Te Awamutu
and surrounding districts.

CIRCULATION 14,055* (7136 urban, 6919 rural)
We welcome letters - preferably via email. They
should be under 300 words and must have the
sender’s name, address and phone number. No
pseudonyms are accepted and names will only be
withheld in special circumstances at the discretion
of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged
and may be edited, abridged or discarded.
SALES MANAGER
Belinda Wolland
belinda.wolland@hamiltonnewslive.co.nz
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Great job rewarded
People4Success employee of
the
month
is
Trisha
Rasmussen, office administrator at Century 21 Gadsby
Realty. She was nominated by
owners Yvonne and Chris
Gadsby who say she makes
clients and customers feel welcome.
“We get a lot of positive
feedback on Trisha — people
have commented on how helpful and lovely she is.
“Trisha always looks after

our team and does all those
little things that make an office
run well, like putting the
heaters on and offering us hot
drinks.
“We also have people pop in
just to see her because she’s so
approachable. She does a great
job and she’s trustworthy.”
TC070917BR01

EMPLOYEE of the month
Trisha Rasmussen receives
her award from Chris Gadsby.

TE KAIARATAKI TANGATA O TE MARAMA

Cafe boss wins award
for managing people
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People4Success people
manager of the month is coowner of Central Cafe Reanna
Peterson.
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CENTRAL cafe owner Reanna
Peterson, centre, cafe assistant Nicolle Gaskin, left, and
People4Success consultant
Chloe Kuriger.
Is there someone you employ who
always goes above and beyond to make
sure your business is a success? Is there
someone who leads people and deserves
to be recognised?
People4Success and Te Awamutu
Chamber of Commerce run two monthly
reward programmes — Employee of the
Month and People Manager of the Month.

Employee of the Month winners
receive a certificate and a $100 meal
voucher from Te Awamutu Fahrenheit
Restaurant & Bar.
People Manager of the Month winners
receive a certificate and chocolates.
Whether you’re a team member with a
great boss or a business owner who
wants to recognise the leaders in your

She was nominated by cafe
assistant Nicolle Gaskin who
says her boss always goes the
extra mile.
“Reanna is a really lovely
person to work for. She is kind
and cares about her staff.
“She always greets everyone
with a smile on her face and
makes sure every customer is
satisfied and happy.”

team, nominate them today.
Nomination forms can be downloaded
from people4success.co.nz,
teawamutuchamber.org.nz or
teawamutu.co.nz or picked up from the
Te Awamutu Courier office.
For more information contact Anel
Mostert, of People4Success on
anel@people4success.co.nz or 870-5402.

*Circulation Source: Audited Bureau of Circulation, 1 YE Dec 2012

TE AWAMUTU

VOTING HAS STARTED,
DROP IN AND VOTE NOW.
Check your EasyVote pack
elections.org.nz
0800 36 76 56

Now, what can

do for you?

132 Kihikihi Road | TE AWAMUTU | P 870 2535 | fairviewmotors.co.nz
Rhett McKinnon 027 292 9040 | Grant McConnachie 027 485 4987
Carolyn Pitcon 027 264 9512 | John Sharplin 027 478 0098
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Get busy on your float idea
Christian
Comment

NĀ DEAN TAYLOR
Organisers of this year’s
Gisler Architects Te Awamutu Christmas Parade are
encouraging clubs, groups,
organisations,
schools,
churches and businesses to
enter now and get planning
early on their float concept.
The hard-working committee has started the promotion
earlier than usual to give
people plenty of time to come
up with that great idea for
this iconic Te Awamutu
event.
The first entries have
already been received — plus
there are new supporters on
board to continue the tradition of every Te Awamutu
Christmas Parade being bigger and better than the last.
The 2017 Gisler Architects
Te Awamutu Christmas Parade will take place on Saturday, December 9.
The parade will start at the
earlier time of noon this year
— but there will be a range of
other events during the morning while the road is closed —
including the Central Café
Classic and Vintage Cars
Show.
This year, as well as the
ongoing support from Te
Awamutu Courier, our NZME
radio stablemates The Hits
have come on board to provide promotion, entertainment on the day with DJ Blair
as event MC — and they will
be brining a float in the form
of their double decker bus.
On the day judges will also
be looking for the top three
floats in each of the three
categories: business; club;

Ron Bennett - St Andrew’s Church

What a turbulent world
… how do we cope?
or anyone who regularly watches, listens
to or reads the news there is a consciousness that we live in a very turbulent
world.
• The recent flooding in Texas, USA, and in
Bangladesh and the Indian subcontinent is
simply overwhelming;
• The unending warfare in places like
Afghanistan, Syria and Yemen coupled with
the irrational attacks on civilians in all manner
of places is disconcerting;
• The tension building around the North Korea
as it flexes its military muscles and seeks to
defy the superpowers;
• The constant evolution of innovative technologies that will potentially replace so many jobs
soon … as I wrote in February, “Things have
never changed so quickly as they are now …
and they will never change so slowly again!”;
• The political upheavals of Brexit in the UK,
the Trump phenomenon in the USA and the
emergent of youthful leadership in Canada,
France and now New Zealand has many
people shaking their heads in wonderment …
truly we live in a turbulent world.
So how do you cope? How do you manage
to maintain a reasonable equilibrium and enjoy
the life you have? How do you remain
confident in a turbulent world?
Recently I heard a great quote attributed to
the former rock star, Jimi Hendrix – When the
power of love overcomes the love of power the
world will know peace.
In this turbulent world, love is still the
answer … along with an attitude of gratitude …
and for me, both of these things flow from my
faith in God … how about you?

F
TC101215DT01PARADE

TE AWAMUTU District Highland Pipe band will have their turn leading the parade this year.

TC101215DT02PARADE

HOW will Santa Claus make his appearance this year? Big
things are planned.
school/church to win prizes.
There will also be a major
prize for the best overall float.
Organisers are welcoming

4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 6422 | www.carpetcourt.nz
*Offers available until 24/09/17 or while stocks last. Terms, conditions and exclusions apply,
ask in store for details.

Fonterra to the party this
year — as well as entering a
float they are looking forward
to help from staff to provide

security to make the event
safe — as well as fun.
And that fun doesn’t stop
after
the
parade
—
participants and the public
are invited to the Pak’n Save
Picnic in the Park at Selwyn
Park
for
prizes
and
giveaways, float parade
prizegiving and more entertainment.
We will be keeping you
informed of developments
from now until the big day —
but the important step now is
to commit your group to
entering the parade.
Entry forms are available
from Gisler Architects, the Te
awamutu i-Site Centre or
from a coupon we will be
publishing weekly.
This year it is also being
made easier — people can
enter
online
through
Facebook — just search Te
Awamutu Christmas Float
Parade.
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PUTU ANA
HOT
■ Lyn and Chris Miller delighted our
residents at Windsor Court with two
boxes of beautiful daffodils. It has
brightened their day and the facility.
■ The young family who donated
unsold garage sale items to a Kihikihi
community group.
■ The beautiful Kihikihi couple for
donating a heater for a Nana who is
unwell. Thank you.

NOT
■ The planned cycle track at the Rose
Gardens. There is already a cycle
trail planned from Albert Park to
Kihikihi. Do we need another one?
■ People who drive without
headlights on in poor conditions.
■ Parking wardens patrolling town.
Come on, this is Te Awamutu!
■ The manky cats in Ohaupo that poo
on other people’s lawns.
TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our ofﬁce 97 Sloane Street

“
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Business wins for skin salon
Within a year of taking
over Mint Beauty Therapy,
Niki Gibbison has brought
home two business awards.
The Alexandra St clinic
won Rural Salon of the Year
at the recent SkincareRX
New Zealand Awards in
Wellington.
It also took out the Te
Awamutu Courier Small
Business award at the Waipa Business Awards.
“To win Best Rural Salon
is huge for us,” Miss
Gibbison says.
“We were absolutely
blown away.
“We were also delighted
to win the Small Business
award against strong competition — many wonderful
small businesses enter that
award.”
Miss Gibbison has been
in the beauty therapy industry for 10 years.
She was previously the
manager of Mint and one
year ago bought the busi-

TC050817SPMINT

MINT staff take home Rural
Salon of the Year. From left,
beauty therapist Ngaire
Wade, dermal therapist Paul
Carbis and business owner
Niki Gibbison.

ness. She hasn’t looked back
since.
She’s upgraded the
skincare machinery with a
new photographic skin
scanner and IPL machine.

The clinic’s new aim is to
have a larger focus on
skincare.
“Our vision is to be the
best in skin.”
Miss Gibbison has also

upgraded the computer system to make online
bookings easier.
She attributes her recent
success to a strong work
ethic and a fun work
environment.
“I love working at Mint
— it doesn’t feel like I work
six days a week.”
And the client base continues to grow rapidly.
“We have back-to-back
appointments. We have
clients travel from as far
away as Palmerston North
to seek our treatments.”
“The positive feedback
we get from clients makes
the long hours worthwhile.”

Advance voting starts for general election
Voting in the 2017 general
election opened yesterday
when advance voting places
opened. The first EasyVote
packs will start arriving in
voters’ letterboxes from today,
with 3.16 million to be delivered over the next week.
EasyVote packs are being
sent to all voters who were
enrolled before August 23 and
include a personalised
EasyVote card which makes
voting quicker.
There are 485 advance

voting places around the
country, up from 295 in 2014.
Opening hours vary between
voting places.
“There has been a big
increase in advance voting
over the past two elections, so
this election we are providing
even more voting places in
convenient locations where
people can cast an early vote,”
says Alicia Wright, chief electoral officer.
“People will also be able to
enrol, check or update their

FIGHT ON

Rewi Manga Maniapoto was born in the Waipa about 1810 and
belonged to Ng»ti Paretekawa, a hapƢ of Ng»ti Maniapoto and was
educated at a Wesleyan mission.

enrolment details at any advance voting place — so
they’ll be able to enrol and
vote at the same time.
“Advance voting places are
located where people live,
work, study and shop, including universities and shopping
malls, and many of them are
open after hours and at
weekends,” says Ms Wright.
A full list of advance voting
places is available at https:/
/www.elections.org.nz/
events/2017-general-election/

information-voters-whowhen-and-where. Voters can
also phone 0800 36 76 56 to find
out where their closest voting
place is.
Voting from overseas began last Wednesday. People
who are overseas during the
voting period can download
voting
papers
from
www.elections.org.nz, vote in
person at overseas posts or
vote by post. Go to http:/
/www.elections.org.nz/overseas.

”
The grea
t warrior
chief, Rew
on the da
i Maniapo
y the mon
to,
ument ho
nouring
him was
unveiled.
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Waipa Home of Champions:
Celebrating 150 Years

To know where we’re going, we’ve got to know where
we’ve come from…
Over the next few months we will be talking to you about
our 10-Year Plan and our story for Waipa. Stay tuned.
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Rosetown athlete world champ
New face in TA wins
U23 cross triathlon
NĀ COLIN THORSEN
Te Awamutu’s Kyle
Smith is ‘stoked beyond
words’ after winning gold at
the ITU Cross Triathlon
World Championships in
Penticton, Canada.
The 19-year-old won the
world elite under-23 cross
triathlon championships
and placed third open men.
He covered the 1.5km
swim in Okanagan Lake,
31km bike over single track
trails through the forests
and 8km run over rolling
hills and winding trails in a
time of 2hr 10m 16s,
finishing nearly four
minutes ahead of the next
best under-23 competitor in
the field.
“I still can’t believe what
just happened, it was only
my second cross tri race,”
Smith told the Courier.
“I moved to cross tri
competition to improve my
skills in triathlon. To lead a
field stacked with former
world
championship
medallists out of the water
was amazing.
“Thanks to mum and dad
and my family for believing
in me and backing me.
Thanks to my girlfriend Ani
for putting up with me and
my training and a big thank
you to my sponsors.”
Francisco Serrano of
Mexico won the open men’s

race. Spain’s Ruben Ruzafa
was second and Smith third,
only 40 and 50 seconds
respectively behind the first
two home overall.
Smith made the podium
again a few days later,
claiming bronze in the
under-23 Penticton ITU
Aquathlon (swim/run)
World Championships. His
gold and two bronze medals
were the perfect birthday
present . . . he turned 19 on
Friday.
Smith’s family moved
from the UK to New Zealand
in March 2010, settling in
Taupo. He attended intermediate and college at Taupo before moving to Cambridge to train with
Triathlon NZ two years ago.
The Smith family moved to
Parkland Rd, Te Awamutu,
12 months ago to support
and help him achieve his
sporting goals.
“Kyle used to ride ponies
before we moved to New
Zealand,” says his mother,
Gillian.
“When we moved to Taupo he thought it would be
good to have a go at
triathlons.
“In October, 2010 as a
12-year-old newbie to the
sport, he participated in his
very first triathlon at Tri
Sport Taupo’s club night
(the first club night of the
season) which he won and

‘

“I still can’t
believe what just
happened, it was
only my second
cross tri race.

’

KYLE SMITH

PHOTO BY KELLIE HOWELL

PODIUM placegetters in the open men’s ITU Cross Triathlon World Championships in
Canada. From left, Kyle Smith (NZ), Francisco Serrano (Mexico), Ruben Ruzafa (Spain).
instantly became hooked on
the sport,” she says.
Smith has gone on to win
five world championship
medals (two gold, one silver,
two bronze) and numerous
national titles, including
winning the 2014 U19 Elite
World Aquathon Championship and silver in the 2013
U19 Age Group World
Championship.
“I have been very fortunate over my teenage years
to have such good results
and support from the sport,
family and friends,” he says.

“My parents and two older
brothers have been the main
support behind me, allowing
me to chase my dreams to
the fullest, which I totally
appreciate, I am very lucky.
“My coach, Tim Brazier,
really put me on the right
track after a tough spell
early this year when I got
shingles.
“Lots of persistence and
hard work is now paying
off.”
Smith says Triathlon NZ
has been very influential
over the past couple of years,

supporting him as a youth
elite athlete, and he looks
forward to continuing to
build this relationship moving forward.
He takes note of what the
better athletes in swim/
bike/run are doing and tries
to implement it into his
training and racing in order
to improve.
The two-times world
champion’s short term goals
are focused on cross
triathlon for the rest of the
year. He aims to podium at
Xterra World Champions as

a pro in Maui, Hawaii, on
October 28.
He is currently in Boulder, Colorado, preparing for
a couple of important leadup races to his big assignment in Hawaii.
“My long term goals are
still in the ITU (International Triathlon Union) and
working towards making
the Olympic team and Commonwealth Games team in
the future.
“To do this, I have to
continue to win races and be
the best athlete that I can be.
To fulfil my potential and
make a career out of the
sport that I love . . . that
would be awesome.”
When not racing or training, Smith is a swim coach
at St Peters School in Cambridge.
“It is great to put into
practice what I have learnt
and teach youngsters how to
improve their swimming
skills to hopefully create
some Champions of the
Future — that would be
great.”
Te Awamutu’s world
champion is sponsored by
Teamlime, Smith Sport
Shoes, Huub NZ, Asics NZ,
Pro4mance and Evolution
Cycles.

Accident and Medical Centre

• Join a high quality
Intervention Stop Smoking
Programme
• It’s a 6 week programme,
costing nothing.
• Complete the 6 weeks
& get a $50 voucher,
no catches.
• Health Improves
• Finances Improve
• Get more hugs
• Become a role model
• Commit to health Stub it Out

Te Awamutu

Come check out our brand new purpose built buildings.
Easy to ﬁnd, loads more great product to choose from and
Heaps of parking.

424 Ohaupo Rd

Now open come check us out

Phone & ask for details
Offer is open to new & existing Mahoe Med Patients

Ph: 07 872 0923
Mega Centre, 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
www.mahoemed.co.nz

424 Sloane
Ohaupo
Rd,
494
Street,Te
Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz
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Top season for Te Awamutu GymSports
Te Awamutu GymSports
can reflect on a successful
competitive season including placings in the Midland
Junior Championships and
qualification into Waikato
nationals team.
The Midland Championship in Hamilton was the
pinnacle of the junior com-

petition season.
Floyd Owens placed
third overall MAG (men’s
artistic gymnastics) level
two, Dylan Ericksen third
overall MAG 3 and Sophie
Hands third overall WAG
(women’s artistic gymnastics) step one.
All of the club’s 15 junior

gymnasts produced personal best scores and
numerous places in individual apparatus.
Floyd Owen placed third
on high bar, Sam Bulwer
third on pommel, Dylan
Ericksen second on vault,
first on floor, Teyani
Fairgray second on bar,

Sophia Hands second on bar
and floor, third on beam and
Kate Devaliant second on
bar. The club’s only senior
athlete, Joshua Chisholm,
achieved his season-long
goal of gaining a qualification mark and selection
into the Waikato Gymnastics Team. He heads to Nel-

TC120917SP10A

HIGH FLYER Josh Chisholm heading to NZ National
Gymnastics Championships in Nelson in October.

TC120917SP10B

GYMSPORTS’ well performed women’s artistic gymnastics team. From left: Ruby Devaliant, Mikaela Speake,
Katelyn Clark, Madison Chisholm, Sophia Hands, Teyani Fairgray, Kate Devaliant, Sophie Flintoff, Ruby Amess,
Riley Martinovich and Alexandra Walters.

son for next month’s
National Championships.
MAG is a gruelling sport
with routines over floor,
pommel, rings, vault, parallel bars and high bar. Chisholm has competed in four
competitions throughout
the season, the last the
Senior Midland Championship in Rotorua where he
placed seventh overall.
“Hard work, a competitive drive, immense determination and a supportive
family has been the key to
Joshua’s
competitive
season,” says head coach,
Leanne Robinson. “Getting
to nationals in your first
year of level four is an
impressive start to senior

gymnastics, especially when
you are training on your
own.
“Joshua’s current coach,
past national competitor
Dominic Robinson, has
supported his training and
development over the year.
An understanding of how
hard it is to train on your
own and knowledge of how
to do the skills has been part
of the successful coach/athlete partnership.”
Dominic Robinson will
officiate in Nelson, having
been selected to judge at the
NZ Championship event.
Term four enrolments for
TA Gymsports’ recreational
classes open in mid-late September.

Hard-earned win over Tungstens for Ohaupo darts team
Ohaupo escaped with a hardearned 13-10 win over Tungstens in
Te Awamutu Darts championship.
The fourth-placed Tungstens
fully extended the co-competition
leaders, winning the pairs 2-1 and

second leg of the singles 4-2.
Ohaupo won the triples 2-0 and the
first and third leg of the singles 4-2.
Ohaupo’s Marcus Ngare threw his
fourth 180 of the championship.
WWMC Hunters kept pace with

Ohaupo, chalking up their seventh
win with a 22-1 demolition job on
Ohaupo Tigers.
Rosetown Rockets kept their
title hopes alive with a 19-4 win
over the Warriors. Match high-

light was David Scott’s 180 for the
Rockets.
In division two, Rosetown
Rebels have joined RSA Allsorts in
the competition lead after winning
their top-of-the-table clash 9-6.

WWMC Raiders had their day in
the sun, recording their second
win downing RSA Bombers 8-7.
WWMC Dragons consolidated
their third place with an 8-7 win
over Rosetown Thorns.
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Anderson New Caledonia U17 champ
Teen rider invited back for Open Women’s Tour endurance race
NĀ COLIN THORSEN
Mya Anderson’s breakthrough win in the New
Caledonia Under 17 Cycle Tour
has reaped an unexpected bonus.
The Te Awamutu Sports’ teenage rider has been invited back to
race in the New Caledonia Open
Women’s Tour.
She will have her first taste of
six-day endurance racing.
The women’s tour involves
racing for three days, a day off,
then racing again for another
three days. She will be overseas
from October 14-21.
“I can’t wait to go back next
month,” says Anderson.
“The trip was such an amazing
experience for all of us in the
Waikato team racing overseas for
the first time.
“A massive thanks to Ray
Sheath for taking our team
abroad and to the New Caledonian club VCC Mont Dore for
having us.”
Anderson not only won the
U17 girls’ yellow jersey and
placed ninth overall (boys/girls),
she also collected the Queen of the
Mountain jersey.
Her Waikato team featured
prominently throughout the tour.
Hamilton’s Drew Christensen
won the boys’ yellow jersey ahead
of Te Awamutu Sports’ Lachlan
Robertson and Jack Carswell who
completed an all-Waikato
podium. New Caledonia’s Jayen
Macq was fourth on GC (general
classification) and Waikato’s
Ruben Webster fifth.
Robertson took out the boys’
King of the Mountain, with

TC120917SP11

WAIKATO’S well performed under-17 road cycling team in New
Caledonia. From left: Drew Christensen, Reuben Webster, Lachlan
Robertson, Jack Carswell, Mya Anderson, Ray Sheath (team
manager).
Christensen second and Carswell
third.
Racing started on the Saturday with a down hill TT (prologue) in the morning, followed
by a road race in the afternoon
comprising six laps of a 9km loop,
finishing on a steep hill.
Christensen won by one minute
20 seconds from Robertson, with
Carswell third. Robertson and
Anderson won King and Queen of
the Mountains respectively.
Stage two was a criterium
around the Town Square, Place

Des Cocotiers — a 35-minute race,
plus five laps, with the men,
women and juniors all racing
together.
Robertson won the junior
race, narrowly missing out on
first overall, pipped by New Caledonian men’s rider Guaillaume.
Christensen won day two on
GC, with Robertson second and
Macq third. Anderson won the
junior girls’ race to place ninth on
GC.
Stage three was a point to
point race of 43km with another

TC120917SP11B

OVERALL boys’ and girls’ winners of the Tour of New Caledonia in
their yellow jerseys, Drew Christensen and Mya Anderson.
long, grinding uphill finish, held
in 26 degrees.
Christensen, Robertson and
Webster broke away from the
main bunch with Webster taking
the stage win. Robertson held on
for second ahead of Christensen.
The KOM/QOM stayed with
Robertson and Anderson, while
the GC placings also remained
the same from stage two.
Conditions were calm with an
expected high of 29 degrees for the
final stage.
The pace was fast from the
start, causing the field to slowly

split up until the front peloton
was down to six riders, including
the three Waikato boys and two
New Caledonian riders.
With just over one lap to go,
Carswell made a break.
Christensen and Robertson, one
by one, bridged to the race leader
making a five-minute gap from
the peloton. Christensen finished
first, Robertson second and
Carswell third.
There was one change on GC,
Carswell leap-frogging Macq into
third overall. KOM/QOM stayed
with Robertson and Anderson.

WHOLESALE PRICES - DIRECT TO YOU!
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED
8
$10

Y
EKL

08 NISSAN CARAVAN DX-LONG

WE

3.0 Intercooled Turbo Diesel, Rare Panel Side
Van, 5 Door, 3 Seater, Tow Bar, Best Available,
Immaculate Throughout, Premium Audio,
Loads of Cargo Space, Price Inc All ORC,
GST, Servicing and Accessories 1st to view
will buy!

$72

Y
EKL

WE

06 HONDA STREAM RS-Z “MUGEN”
Special Edition, Full 7 Seater, Mugen
Edition with Special Alloys, Aero Kit, Spoiler,
Tinted Glass, Performance with Excellent
Economy, Low Kms, 1 Owner from
New, Superior Example,
Fully Optioned,1 Only!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY
MUGEN
EDITION

TURBO
DIESEL

NO DEPOSIT TAP
$59

Y
EKL

$16,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

06 MAZDA DEMIO HATCH

WE

5 Speed Manual, Just 26 Kms By 1 Owner
From New, Fully Optioned Inc Multi Airbags,
ABS, 17” Sport Alloys, Full Electrics, Neat
Colour & As New Throughout, Non-Cambelt
Engine & Amazing Fuel Economy,
Best Available, Trade Up Now!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

26,000 KMS

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$7,990

$65

Y
EKL

WE

$10,990

06 NISSAN SERENA HIGHWAY STAR
New Model, Full 8 Seater Coach, Highway
Star Version with Alloys, Aero, Black Sports
Trim, Multi SRS, ABS, Climate Air, 2.0 Twin
Cam 16 V Engine, Alloys, Neat Looking Coach
Priced To Sell! Was $11,990

SPECIAL
PRICE

NO DEPOSIT TAP

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$9,990

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.
FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

Watson-Haworth Motors
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

LIKE us on
Facebook

*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Ryan 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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Formal Notices
Birthday Greetings
AUKETT,
Jessica.
Happy 21st Birthday
Jessica.
Love from family
and friends.

Deaths

Deaths

DRY MIX
More information 027 271 3848 or 871 3848.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200,
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

HILL,
TEMM,
Alfred Vincent (Vince) Doreen Marie.
[Service No. 457955 Passed
away
Territorials].
peacefully at CHT
Passed away on 5 Highfield on Saturday,
For Sale
September 2017, aged 9 September 2017, aged
84. Loved husband of 88 years. Loving FREE summer house in
the late Pat and best devoted wife of the late reasonable state repair friend and soul mate of Trevor. Much loved large trailer needed or
Heather. Loved father mother and mother-in- small flat bed truck, close
and father-in-law of law of Gail and Peter to Te Awamutu. Phone 07
Christine and Tom (Kopaki), Rex (Te 871 2945.
Collins, Frannie and Awamutu), Garry and
Rod
Gage-Brown, the late Sue (Sydney), ORCHIDS from $5 - $20,
Bernard and Fiona, Chris and Jill (Te most are in flower. Phone
Paul
and
Kelli, Awamutu), Kevin and 871 5200.
Theresa and Pete the
late
Karen
Davies.
Cherished (Sydney).
Loving
Wanted to Buy
grandad
of
14 grandmother of eleven
grandchildren and and
great
or Exchange
eight
great grandmother
of
grandchildren.
eleven.
“Sadly missed, you
Requiem Mass will be
will always be in
held for Doreen at St
Any surplus milk for
our hearts”.
Patrick's
Catholic
calf rearing.
Prompt pick up.
Requiem Mass will be Church, 625 Alexandra
celebrated
at
St Street, Te Awamutu
Call anytime.
Thursday,
14
Patrick's
Catholic on
Emma
Church, 625 Alexandra September 2017 at
021 0285 2972
Street, Te Awamutu 11.30 am followed by
(today) Tuesday, 12 burial at the Te
September 2017 at Awamutu Cemetery.
11:30am followed by In lieu of flowers, a CALF MILK
burial at the Te donation to St Vincent
Awamutu Cemetery. de Paul Society ,Te
Surplus calf
In lieu of flowers, Awamutu would be
donations to St John appreciated and may milk required
Ambulance
Te be left at the Church.
Phone Nick
Awamutu would be All communications
027 243 1333
appreciated and may please to the Temm
family,
PO
Box
137,
Te
be left at the service.
All communications to Awamutu 3840.
the Hill family, P O Te Awamutu Funeral
Box 137, Te Awamutu
Services FDANZ
3840.
Bocock’s Calf Rearing
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ
Phone 07 872 1772

CAWTE,
Desmond John (Des).
Peacefully
on
10
September 2017, at
Waikato Hospital with
Mary at his side. Aged
74 years. Dearly loved
husband of Mary. Dad
to Joan and the late
Des Milgate, Bruce
and Tiffany, Pauline,
George and Tree.
Grandad to William,
Georgia,
Michelle,
Kristen and Patrick;
Amy,
Alana
and
Jacob;
Joshua,
Danielle and Hannah;
Geordyn, Chloe, Karne
and Ellie.
“Life goes on...”
Des’ funeral service
will be held at St
Brides
Anglican
Church, Haerehuka
Street, Otorohanga on
Saturday
16
September at 1pm,
followed by interment
at
Otorohanga
Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, donation to St
John
would
be
In Memoriam
appreciated.
SEARANCKE,
VJ Williams & Sons JOHNSON,
Kite.
Doreen May.
FDANZ
Passed away on 8 20.2.1954 - 9.9.2011
September 2017, aged Remembered daily,
CLARK,
86 years. Wife of the Spoken of often, Time
Allen James,
late Keith Johnson. goes by, But your
On Wednesday, 6 Dearly loved mother of presence holds strong.
September 2017 passed
David
and Evelyn,
Arohanui.
away at home aged 66
Kevin, Wayne and Mum, dad and family.
years. Al was a loving
Joanne, Peter and
creative man, he will
Margie, Paul and
be deeply missed Angela. Beloved nana
especially by his wife to sixteen and great STONE,
Gay Morgan, father nana to eight. Grateful Margorie.
Maurice R Clark (San thanks to the staff at September 10 you left
Diego), brothers, Steve Matariki for the love us, so sad but with lots
(Boston), Lee (San given to Doreen over of happy memories.
We remember you
Diego), Gerald (San
with much love today
Francisco), Nephew & the past three years.
Niece Ben Clark In accordance with and always sister xx
(Wisconsin), Maria Doreen’s wishes a Loma and Sharon.
Clark (San Francisco), private service has
and grand niece and been held in her son’s
nephew Sofia & Liam garden at Pirongia,
Clark (Wisconsin), followed by burial at Funeral Directors
sisters-in-law Sunny the Te Awamutu
Chaney,(Tennessee), Cemetery.
Merry Leach (Illinois), Te Awamutu Funeral
Funeral Services
Services FDANZ
Bonny Gates (Illinois)
and their families.
For compassionate
MACLENNAN,
A service to send Al off
and caring Service
on his next journey Helen.
will be held on Passed
away
(TODAY) Tuesday, peacefully on the 6
12th September at 1:30 September 2017, aged
pm at the Hamilton 87.
Mother
and
Park Crematorium mother-in-law of Stu &
Chapel, Morrinsville Lin. Loved Gran of
Road,
Newstead, Rangi,
Natalie,
Hamilton.
All Alleena, Katrina, Kurt
communications to & Tyla. Great gran of Alexandra House Chapel
The Clark Family, C/- all their children.
570 Alexandra St
262 Ohaupo Road, Te
Garth & Lynette Williams
Awamutu 3800.

Te Awamutu

871 5131

Buying

calf

milk

Mark 027 474 6917

wanted
d
HOUSEHOLD
and
outdoor
furniture,
fridges, and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Off Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

MW and RJ Goble Limited PO Box 223 Te Awamutu
(supermarket operator) has made application to the
Waipa District Licensing Committee for the renewal of
a Off Licence in respect of the premises at 670
Cambridge Road Te Awamutu known as Pak’n’Save Te Awamutu.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is supermarket.
The days on which and the hours during which alcohol
is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence are:
Monday to Sunday 7am to 10pm.

The Rotary Club of Kihikihi is updating the
Te Awamutu & District Community Directory
for 2018. Please contact us for all updates
and alterations to the listings by October
2017. Contact a Kihikihi Rotary
member today;
k
Kihi ihi
Karen
Phone: 07 871 6723
Email:
brookeinter@xtra.co.nz
Lona
R
Email:
b
ota
r y Clu
opal1970@slingshot.co.nz
Sponsored by MTF Te Awamutu

Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee
at:Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

NGA KAKANO KOHANGA
REO O KIHIKIHI
Total Immersion in Te Reo Maori Me Ona Tikanga

OPEN DAY
Nau Mai Haere Mai Ki Te Kohanga Reo o Kihikihi
Thursday 14th Sept 9am-2pm
71 Whitmore Street, Kihikihi

Vehicles Wanted
CAMPERVAN OR CARAVAN
wanted. Prefer Mercedes
Sprinter or Ford Transit,
Anything
considered.
Phone 021-772-774.

ngakakano@vodafone.co.nz
07 871 7016
Open Mon to Fri 9am - 3pm

Personal

ATTENTION:

The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.

Meet & talk with our team of Educators
Come in & view our children’s work & facilities
Refreshments available

Ko Te Reo Kia Tika, Ko Te Reo Kia Rere,
Ko Te Reo Kia Maori

♥AREYOULONELY?♥

Te Awamutu College

Rugby Prizegiving
Date:
Start Time:
Where:

Wednesday, 13 September 2017
6.30pm
College Hall

Family and friends are invited to come along
Full school uniform is to be worn and please
bring a plate of food to share for supper.

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE
State Highway 39 (Franklin Street, Pirongia.
Between side roads Beechy Street and
Ballot Street, Sunday, 1 October 2017
6am- 4pm for Annual Pirongia Craft Day.

Detours will be in place.
Authorised by
Trafﬁc Management New Zealand

HEARING ASSOCIATION TEAWAMUTU

OPEN MEETING
THURSDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 20117
Gold Coin Donation
Approx 10:30am, RSA Club,
381 Alexandra Street,Te Awamutu.
Speaker: Manager Jan Hoskin Te Awamutu Opportunity

Searching for your
Soulmate? Call today
to see who we have
waiting to meet you.
All Ages & Areas
Seniors Welcome

Shop; Come along to hear what goes on behind the
scenes in managing this busy shop!

Any queries 07 870 1999 or 871 3300

0800 888 337
www.thedatingagency.co.nz

Public Notices

Funeral Directors

9271599AA

Public Notices

Firewood

HAIRINI
TENNIS CLUB
AGM
Held on Thursday,
14 September
at 7.30pm
At the Hairini Hall

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the
102nd Annual General Meeting of the above
club will be held in the President’s Lounge,
Te Awamutu Racecourse,
Racecourse Road, Te Awamutu on
Wednesday October 25th 2017 at 7.30pm.
Nominations for the position of Chairman
Close with the Secretary
Waipa Racing Club
PO Box 181, Te Awamutu
At 4.00pm on Monday
25th September 2017 on the prescribed
form available from the Secretary’s ofﬁce.
1025 Racecourse Road, Te Awamutu

Notice is hereby given that the
102nd Annual General Meeting of the
above club will be held in the President's
Lounge, Te Awamutu Racecourse,
Racecourse Road, Te Awamutu on
Wednesday October 25th 2017
at 7.30pm. Nominations for the
three vacancies of Board Directors
Close with the Secretary,
Waipa Racing Club, PO Box 181,
Te Awamutu
At 4pm on Wednesday 18th October 2017
on the prescribed form available from the
Secretary's ofﬁce.
1025 Racecourse Road, Te Awamutu

Leigh Grylls
Secretary Manager

Leigh Grylls
Secretary Manager
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To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE
Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

ROOMS TO RENT

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Phone/text 07 847 3172

027 458 2904
www.rooms2go.co.nz

Machinery for
Sale & Wanted

Trade Services

GILTRAP
M40 hydraulic silage
wagon, good order $1500
ono. Phone 07 871 4936 (Te
Awamutu).

Business for Sale
and Wanted
LAWN mowing business
for sale, small, long
established
private
round, lawns only,
conventional and ride on.
Further details phone 021
991 923.

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

Grazing

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

AG LIME

Phone 870 6244 or
Colin 027 498 9022

MILK
WANTED
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 14 September 2017

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES
Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

11.00 Cattle
Dairies at Completion of Cattle (No later
than 12.30)
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves
800 Calves
Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

Call now for a
quote

Grazing

TRELLIS
MADE TO
ORDER

FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

From $23 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

Tree pruning & removal
Stuump grinnding
Wood chip suupplyy
Tree inspectio
ons
sts
Qualiﬁﬁed arboris
rist

GRAZING REQUIRED
Grazing required for dairy heifers weaner
and heifer contracts.
Monthly progress payments.
Assistance with animal health to acheive
maximum results.
For more information
phone Bryan on 027 296 0852

•
•

Contact Wayne
on 021 379 892

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

Stock Auctions

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help. Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

LAWN CARE
• Lawn mowing
• Hedge cutting

027 251 1414

Please phone
Jordan Rolston
anytime on
021 109 5150
The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting,
Section Clearing and
much more.

871 5221
027 485 1501

www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

56th Annual National
Holstein-Friesian Bull Sale
Tuesday, 19 September 2017
10.30am Start
Te Awamutu Saleyards
A Well Presented Offering Of:
24 Yearling Holstein Friesian Bulls
9 15-20 month Holstein Friesian Bulls
59 2 year Holstein Friesian Bulls
92 Head
Plus 100 straws of Holstein Friesian semen to be
offered at completion of the bull sale.
All bulls comply with TB and Nait requirements
and have been BVD tested/vaccinated.
Again our vendors offer a well grown, well
presented line of high genetic value Holstein
Friesian bulls. Backed by generations of the best
bloodlines and high production these are bulls
you can conﬁdently keep replacements from.
Dam best records up to 1295 kgs milk solids
with BWs up to 170. Those farmers requiring to
purchase well recorded, high genetic value bulls
should attend this sale.
Make sure you receive a catalogue from the
auctioneers or view online at
www.brianrobinsonlivestock.com or
www.pggwrightson.co.nz.

All Enquiries To:
Brian Robinson Livestock
Brian

0272 410 051

PGG Wrightson
Andrew Reyland

0272 237 092

95 Annual National Jersey
Bull Sale
Wednesday 20 September 2017
11.30am Start
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Te Awamutu
A Well Presented Offering Comprising:
12 2year Jersey Bulls
3 15-20month Jersey Bulls
36 1year Jersey Bulls
51 head
Plus 420 straws of Jersey semen to be offered at
completion of the bull sale.
All bulls comply with TB and Nait requirements
and have been BVD tested/vaccinated.
Again our vendors offer a well grown, well
presented line of high genetic value Jersey bulls.
Backed by years of the best Jersey bloodlines
and high production these are bulls you can
conﬁdently keep replacements from. Dam best
record average is 510 kgs milk solids with BWs up
to 197. Those farmers requiring to purchase well
recorded, high genetic value bulls should attend
this sale.
Make sure you receive a catalogue from the
auctioneers or view online at
www.brianrobinsonlivestock.com or
www.pggwrightson.co.nz

All Enquiries to:
Brian Robinson Livestock
Brian Robinson
0272 410 051
PGG Wrightson
Andrew Reyland
0272 237 092

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE

Phone Colin
027 498 9022
or 870 6244 anytime

871 5151

Trade Services

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

organisation have an
event or meeting
coming up? ✼

Phone/email us today
to place your
Public Notice!

Free Advice with Quotes!

ROOFS

AFFORDABLE
RATES

✼ Does your club or

Dennis Clements

WATERBLASTING
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

th

SEEKING!
23 year old male
looking for Retail
work. Part-time or
full-time. Five years
retail experience in
The Warehouse,
Pakuranga in
Auckland.
Now in Te Awamutu
with my parents.
I am an honest,
reliable and a selfmotivated person.

TE AWAMUTU

RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

PLUMBING

Situations Wanted

Gardening &
Landscaping

www.groundzone.co.nz

Property & Home
Maintenance

Phone
07 871 9995

Computer Services

Matthew
07 823 8183

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS

•

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

PC PROBLEMS?

Oriental,
diamond or
heavy duty

Killing and processing
beef, sheep, pigs, wild
game, all small goods,
and offal removal service.

TE AWAMUTU

SELF STORAGE

0580525AA

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale

Supplied &
delivered

13

Tree Services

FENCING

DRAINAGE

07 873 4114
Livestock & Poultry

Storage

NING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation Since
• Stereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193
Stock Auctions

9699194AA

Public Notices

Phone: 871 5151

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Financial
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Employment Vacancies

Domestic Goddess
Required

TRUCK &

Are you house proud?

CNC LASER CUTTING
ASSISTANT OPERATOR
We are offering an excellent opportunity for
an organized and enthusiastic person to join
our Laser Cutting Department.
You will need to have the following skills and
attributes:
• Be able to work effectively within a fast
paced team environment to achieve
scheduled production targets.
• Be computer literate.
• Be safety orientated.
• Be physically ﬁt as heavy lifting may be
required.
• Be able to pass a drug and alcohol test, as we
do pre-employment as well as random
testing.
• Previous CNC Laser or proﬁle cutting
experience is an added advantage although
not essential as training will be provided.

Do you like beautiful
things and want to
work in lovely spaces?

STEEL
CUTTER

FABRICATORS/
WELDERS

Want to work part
time have your own
vehicle?

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

We are offering an excellent opportunity
for a full time Steel Cutter to start
immediately. Successful applicants must be
able to read engineering drawings, have good
attention to detail, be motivated and have
previous engineering workshop experience.

We are offering an excellent opportunity for
experienced full-time Fabricators/Welders
to start immediately. Successful applicants
must be motivated with a high level of MIG
welding and steel fabrication experience.

Call 021987623 to
discuss

Commercial
experienced preferred
Early shifts over
seven days

Contact
022 694 1035

We’re looking for a positive,“can-do” attitude
in someone who will enjoy the challenges of
this important role. If you think this is you,
please submit your application to;

kelvinl@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3900
Phone 07 873 4199

★★★★★★

LOCAL
JOBS FOR
LOCAL
PEOPLE

CLEANERS
REQUIRED

PART TIME/CASUAL
STAFF to join our track team
Duties include track reinstatement, gap
keeper relief, race/trial day assistance,
holiday cover, water truck driving.
Tractor driving experience would
be beneﬁcial.
Applicants to contact Leigh Grylls, Secretary/
Manager in writing to P O Box 181, Te Awamutu,
or email waiparacing@vodafone.co.nz

LOCAL

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY

JOBS

Business Administration Services
Do you enjoy the challenge of a busy progressive ofﬁce?
Then we have the position for you!

FOR
LOCAL PEOPLE

We are a progressive, innovative practice seeking a highly motivated
person to join our business administration team. These services are
in high demand in our business and as such there is huge potential
for personal growth and development for the right candidate.

•

•
•

Be an enthusiastic learner of new technology;
Have signiﬁcant hands on experience with all facets of Xero
software;
Be proﬁcient in Microsoft Ofﬁce products, especially Excel;
Have experience in processing payroll and calculating
entitlements;
Have experience in business administration including
accounts payable, accounts receivable, bank forecasting and
reconciliations, and GL reconciliations;
Be experienced in the preparation of GST and PAYE returns;
Have proven ability to manage time effectively and meet
multiple deadlines.

Wanting your
advertising
to stand out?
Are you
getting the
maximum
value for your
dollars?

A working knowledge of employment law would be an advantage.
Full training in our systems and processes will be given to the
successful candidate, and ongoing training and development
provides the perfect opportunity for you to enhance your career.
We offer a friendly supportive team environment, modern facilities
and technology, and a competitive remuneration package.

If you would like to apply send your CV to:
Devonee Lunt
Gyde Wansbone Chartered Accountants Ltd
P O Box 482 Te Awamutu – Phone 07 8720585
devonee@gydewansbone.co.nz
www.gydewansbone.co.nz

TRY:
- Adding colour
- A cartoon,
graphic or logo
- Placing your ad
in reverse : white
on black or colour
on black.

- Placing ads two
or three times
consecutively is
the best way for
people to see it

9271763AA

CLOSING DATE TUESDAY 19th SEPTEMBER 2017

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940
Phone 07 873 4206

Ph 871 5151
Fax 871 3675

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.
If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940
Phone 07 873 4206

Reception/Administrator

Casual - Day to Day Relievers
Are you passionate about creating positive
learning outcomes and contributing to the
development of our future leaders?
Are you adaptable, ﬂexible, energetic, value
working in different environments and enjoy
being able to manage your own availability?
We are currently looking for both ECE qualiﬁed
certiﬁcated and untrained day-to-day relievers
to be available for our kindergartens in Te
Awamutu, Kihikihi, Otorohanga and Te Kuiti.

Applicants shall be entitled to work in NZ and
be prepared to complete our safety checking
requirements.

The successful candidate will:

•
•

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

If this sounds like you, please contact Tara
Cridge on t.cridge@centralkids.org.nz or 07 883
8110 for an application pack.

This is a full time role and the duties include a variety of HR, payroll,
GST and business administration services for a range of client
businesses in the farming and commercial sectors.

•
•

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

TRUCK & TRAILER DRIVER
• Experienced driver wanted for
transport and bulk cartage duties.
• Must hold Class 5 licence.
• Preferably spreading experience.
• Must be drug free.

TRACTOR DRIVER
Also seeking a Tractor Driver. Wheels
tracks and rollers an advantage.
Phone Paul at JDC 07 870 1135

CKL Planning|Surveying|Engineering|Environmental
is looking to ﬁll a frontline Reception/Administrator
position in our Te Awamutu ofﬁce.
This is a temporary cover position, 5 days a week,
9am-4pm from Monday 18th September until
midday Friday December 22nd.
Our role will see you answering telephones, meeting
& greeting clients, organizing couriers, data
entry, and administration support.
You will have:
• Excellent written & verbal communications skills,
including a great telephone manner
• Experience with Microsoft Word & Excel
• Accurate keyboard skills
• Some experience with invoicing & statements
• An outgoing personality and professional manner

Please apply with your CV and covering letter to:
teawamutu@ckl.co.nz
Applications close 9am Wed 13th September

ENROLLED NURSE
REQUIRED
Enrolled
E
En
rolled N
Nurse
urse rrequired for Beattie Home.
A 36 bed Resthome in Otorohanga.
We require someone with at least 2 years
experience, must have a current APC and
be legally allowed to work in NZ.
You will be working with a vibrant team with
nursing standards of excellence.
Future training opportunities and an
excellent remuneration package will be
offered to the successful applicant.
Please post to 172 Maniapoto St,
Otorohanga, or email
lorraine@beattiehome.co.nz
Applications close Friday the
15th September 2017.

AM and PM shifts
If you are an empathetic person with the “X” factor
that all good care givers have and would like to join
a committed caregiving team in a supportive work
environment.
Call Jannine on 871 5617
between 9am and 3pm

Dishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among them
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Employment Vacancies

TRACTOR
DRIVER
f

th i

MILKING MACHINE TECHNICIAN
We have a vacancy for an experienced
milking machine technician, to join our
dedicated and enthusiastic team.
About the role:
•
•
•
•

WATER & EFFLUENT TECHNICIAN
We have a vacancy for an experienced water
and efﬂuent technician to join our dedicated
and enthusiastic team.
About the role:
•
•
•
•

h

Servicing milking machines
New installs
Break downs and on call work
Flexibility to work some weekends and
over time

Installation of pumps and systems
Servicing water and efﬂuent systems
Break downs and on call work
Flexibility to work some weekends and
over time

To apply for any of the above positions
please post a copy of your CV to
Pratt Milking, c/- PO Box 488, Te Awamutu
or email: zakk@pml.co.nz

TTEE W
IKITIA
WHARE PIKITIA

e

CONCRETE
PLACERS
REQUIRED

Logan
Lucky

Must be honest,
reliable, fit and
healthy as heavy/hard
work is involved.
Must have common
sense and a can
do attitude.
Drivers licence would
be an advantageous.

The Logans are a
hardscrabble family
from the hills of
West Virginia, and
their clan has been
famous for its bad
luck for nearly 90
years.
But
the
conniving Jimmy
Logan decides it’s
time to turn the family’s luck around,
and with a little help
from his friends, the
Redneck Robbers,

Contact

021 547 095

Classiﬁed Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

he plans to steal $14
million from the
Charlotte Motor
Speedway.

Enrich+ A life like any other

Tatum,
Hilary
Swank,
Adam
Driver and Seth
MacFarlane.

Tuesday Nights

Enrich+ is based in Te Awamutu and has a 30 year history of
providing services in the disability sector mainly in the Waikato, and
has recently expanded into the Bay of Plenty. Services are focused
on assisting individuals to have a real life in their own communities.
This includes assisting people to achieve their employment, leisure
and daily living aspirations. Catering to a wide range of people and
ages, Enrich+ also has specialty autism services.

15

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $

How do you
feel about
your paper
delivery
service?

Human Resources Advisor

with James Ray Live
Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce
All our meat is sourced locally

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

The HR Advisor at Enrich+ is a standalone position providing support to teams of around
100 staff across three entities and 6 locations around the central North Island. The
role works in the Projects and People team with the Health and Safety, Learning and
Development and other support specialists. The person works closely with the Executive
team and managers to ensure the smooth running of the day to day HR functions including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The film stars
Katherine
Waterston, Daniel
Craig, Channing

Not
satisfied?

Recruitment
Performance management
HRIS
Employee relations, compensation and rewards
Employee welfare and engagement
Policy Development
Projects
Coaching

Call

0800 111 200

The successful person needs to have a relevant qualiﬁcation and have 5 years’ experience
across the range of responsibilities, preferably with experience in a medium sized entity.
They need to have conﬁdence managing the HRIS, writing policies and working with people
from all walks of life and being the in house HR expert.

This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz
Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest
PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
Te Awamutu

Courierr

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★ THE BIG SICK M
New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema

Assistant Accountant

(The reason for this outlandish title
becomes apparent as it progresses.)
TUE 5:20, WED 5:20 & 7:50,
THU & FRI 5:25, SAT 5:20, SUN 1:20

Part-time
The organisation is becoming more complex and needs a qualiﬁed (or close to completion)
person with at least 3 years’ similar experience to ﬁll this new role of Assistant Accountant.
The role will be responsible to the Business Manager for supporting 3 entities with:
• the routine work associated with end of month processes,
• preparing monthly management reports
• journal entries
• balance sheet reconciliations
• end of year ﬁnancial processes
• budget preparation
• managing the asset register and depreciation
• GST

WE HAVE FOUR OF THE TOP
FIVE REVIEWED MOVIES OF
THE 2017 SEASON: LOGAN
LUCKY, DUNKIRK, BABY
DRIVER AND THE BIG SICK.

ADULT CINEMA
SHOWCASE

The job is based in Te Awamutu and is for a maximum of 20 hours a week.
The successful person will share a passion for working in the disability sector, have an eye
for detail, initiative and an aptitude for problem solving. Experience with Greentree or a
similar ERP is desirable.

THE PASSION OF AUGUSTINE PG
WED & FRI 10:20, SAT 3:00, SUN 1:10
FRANTZ M
WED & FRI 10:10, SAT 12:35 & 5:05,
SUN 10:45 & 3:15

Anne Aitken, anne@anneaitken.co.nz
or phone on 027 488 5181.
The vacancy closes on 22nd September.

M5703

If you are keen to join this warm and friendly team
who are constantly seeking opportunities so that
the people they support can have a life like any
other please email your CV or any queries to:

View the Courier online - www.teawamutu.co.nz

DUNKIRK M
TUE 5:35, WED 10:00 & 5:20,
THU & FRI 5:20, SAT 3:10,
SUN 11:00 & 3:35

THE HITMAN’S BODYGUARD R16
TUE 7:50, WED 5:40 & 8:00,
THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 2:40 & 7:25,
SUN 12:50 & 5:35
LOGAN LUCKY M
WED 7:55, SAT 2:45 & 7:20,
SUN 12:55 & 5:30
GIRL’S TRIP R16
TUE 8:00, WED 5:25 & 7:40,
THU & FRI 7:35, SAT 7:15, SUN 5:25
I T R16
TUE 5:30 & 7:40,
WED, THU & FRI 5:30 & 7:30,
SAT 4:45 & 7:05, SUN 2:55 & 5:15
VICTORIA AND ABDUL PG
THU 5:40 & 7:50,
FRI 10:00, 5:40 & 7:50,
SAT 12:30, 2:35 & 5:05,
SUN 10:40, 12:45 & 3:15
WIND RIVER R16
THU & FRI 5:25 & 8:00,
SAT 1:05 & 7:35,
SUN 11:15 & 5:45

SPECIAL MORNING SHOWS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY
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Te Karere o O-Tāwhao

Tūrei, Te 12 o Hepetema, 2017

11th - 17th September 2017

$
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Fresh Tegel NZ
Skinless Chicken
Breast Fillets
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Fresh NZ Pork
Leg Roast
(Excludes Free Range)
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39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu.
Open 7am – 10pm, 7 days.
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871 3086

FreshChoice Te Awamutu

While stocks last at FreshChoice Te Awamutu only. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Trade not supplied.
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Owned and
operated
by locals
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